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Abstract: Urban land use/cover and efficiency are important indicators of the degree of urbanization.
However, research about comparing their changes at the megaregion level is relatively rare. In this
study, we depicted the differences and inequalities of urban land and efficiency among megaregions
in China using China’s Land Use/cover Dataset (CLUD) and China’s Urban Land Use/cover Dataset
(CLUD-Urban). Furthermore, we analyzed regional inequality using the Theil index. The results
indicated that the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Great Bay Area had the highest proportion of urban
land (8.03%), while the Chengdu-Chongqing Megaregion had the highest proportion of developed
land (64.70%). The proportion of urban impervious surface area was highest in the Guangdong-Hong
Kong-Macao Great Bay Area (75.16%) and lowest in the Chengdu-Chongqing Megaregion (67.19%).
Furthermore, the highest urban expansion occurred in the Yangtze River Delta (260.52 km2/a),
and the fastest period was 2000–2010 (298.19 km2/a). The decreasing Theil index values for the
urban population and economic density were 0.305 and 1.748, respectively, in 1980–2015. This study
depicted the development trajectory of different megaregions, and will expect to provide a valuable
insight and new knowledge on reasonable urban growth modes and sustainable goals in urban
planning and management.
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1. Introduction

Numerous studies characterize urban land changes and their ecological effects in different regions.
With urban land change, a series of urban problems have emerged, including climate change [1–5],
urban heat islands [6,7], air pollution [8,9], deterioration of the water environment [10], degradation
of the ecological environment [11–14], soil taking problems [15], and sprinkling and loss of land for
agri-food [16–18]. Urbanization has been witnessed all around the world, growing from 29.61% in
1950 to 55.29% in 2018 [19]. More than 3.4 billion people flew into cities since 1950, with 84.22% of
them belonging to less developed regions. As one of the fastest urbanizing regions in the world,
an unprecedented urbanization trend was established in East-Southeastern Asia [20,21]. Among them,
China witnessed one of the fastest urbanization phenomena [22]. China started the policy of “reform
and opening-up” in 1978, the speed and scale of China’s urbanization over the past four decades
represents a staggering feat in world history [23,24]. The urban population of China reached 863 million
in 2018, which was equivalent to 20.5% of the world [19].
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Urban land and its efficiency are indicators used to portray developed degree of cities. Numerous
studies have been conducted on urban land characterization, such as urban area [25], urban
expansion [26,27], urban land landscape patterns [28–30], urban land density [31], urban internal
structure [32–34] and urban land efficiency [35–37]. Among them, urban land can reflect the characteristics
of landscape patterns, such as urban area and compactness [26]; urban internal structures, such as the
percentage of impervious surface area, can reflect the characteristic of the degree of internal artificial
construction intensity [32,38,39]. The urban population and economy are important parameters for
portraying urban development [40]. The population and economic production relative to the unit area
of the city can reflect the differences in urban land use efficiency. These studies generally depict urban
megaregions using indexes in only one respect. Few studies have conducted comprehensive research
on making consistent large-scale comparisons.

A megaregion is an emerging concept used for characterizing urban organic communities [41].
It is an urban organization defined as a network of metropolitan areas and their surrounding
areas. Compared with the concepts of individual cities and urban agglomerations, megaregions
have larger areas and can better reflect the characteristics of urban areas [42,43]. Due to geographical
complexity, regional divergence is witnessed for different megaregions, it is important to characterize the
developmental trajectory of different urban megaregions [44]. Recently, some scholars put their interest
on characterizing the urbanization process at megaregion level, such as urban sprawl phenomenon [37],
spatial pattern of urban change [45,46], and uneven growth [47]. However, previous studies were
conducted more to characterize urbanization process. Research devoted to characterize spatial–temporal
inequalities of urban land and it associated efficiency is relatively rare among megaregions.

This study performed a comparative analysis of changes in urban land use/cover and efficiency
in megaregions in China from 1980 to 2015. Here, we focus on five major megaregions of China:
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Megaregion, Yangtze River Delta Megaregion, Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao
Great Bay Area, Middle Yangtze River Megaregion and Chengdu-Chongqing Megaregion. The urban
land use/cover changes and efficiency are depicted by a list of indexes, which were derived from the
China’s Land Use/cover Dataset (CLUD) and China’s Urban Land Use/cover Dataset (CLUD-Urban).
datasets and social-economic factors at the national level. To quantify the changes in urban land and
efficiency, the percentage of urban land and developed land, the urban expansion area, the percentage
of impervious surface area within cities, the urban population density (population per urban area),
and the urban economic density (GDP per urban area) were used. To further characterize the
regional divergence of urban land efficiency, the Theil index was employed. This study depicted the
differences and inequalities among different megaregions of China, which may help implement the
National New-Type Urbanization Plan in China [48,49] and is critical to achieving sustainable urban
development [50,51].

2. Study Area

Megaregions have experienced and witnessed dramatic changes in China and continue to play
leading roles in China’s future economic development. As national-level megaregions are major
urban areas in China, they are home to most of the population and GDP. Five major megaregions
were selected at the national level for analysis (Table 1, Figure 1), including the Beijing (Jing)-Tianjin
(Jin)-Hebei (Ji) Megaregion (JJJ), Yangtze River Delta Megaregion (YRD), Guangdong (Yue)-Hong Kong
(Gang)-Macao (Ao) Great Bay Area (YGA), Middle Yangtze River Megaregion (MYR) and Chengdu
(Cheng)-Chongqing (Yu) Megaregion (CY).
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Table 1. Information of megaregions.

Name Short Name Population (million) Area (104 km2)

Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Megaregion JJJ 100.26 21.63

Yangtze River Delta Megaregion YRD 134.79 21.56

Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Great Bay Area YGA 34.64 5.72

Middle Yangtze River Megaregion MYR 135.84 34.26

Chengdu-Chongqing Megaregion CY 109.94 23.95

Note: The population was extracted from the data of 2017.
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Figure 1. Study area and the location of the megaregions.

Sitting on the northeastern coast of China, JJJ is home to 100.26 million people and covers an area of
21.63 × 104 km2. JJJ is the central site of the politics and culture of China, and the region includes Beijing
and Tianjin. The emerging new area, Xiong’an, is also located in this megaregion. YRD is home to
134.79 million people and covers an area of 21.56 × 104 km2 on the plain before the Yangtze River enters
the sea. It includes the largest Chinese city, Shanghai, and a list of cities, such as Hangzhou, Nanjing,
Suzhou, and Hefei. YGA is home to 34.64 million people and covers an area of 5.72 × 104 km2 at the
delta before the Pearl River enters the sea. YGA has been one of the most durable economic centers since
the 1980s, including the main megacities of China: Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Dongguan, etc. Two special
administrative regions, Hong Kong and Macao, are located in this megaregion. MYR encompasses
approximately 34.26 × 104 km2 in the middle of China and is home to 135.84 million people. It is
an emerging megaregion compared to JJJ, YRD and YGA. It includes Wuhan, a rapidly developing
megacity, and Changsha and Nanchang, two main metropolises. CY encompasses approximately
10.68 × 104 km2 upstream of the Yangtze River and is home to 109.94 million people. It is named for its
two megacities: Chengdu and Chongqing.
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The boundaries of the megaregions were defined by the master plan from the State Council [52].
In our study, a prefecture-level city, which provides detailed social-economic information, was chosen
for analysis. The auxiliary data were extracted from the National Catalogue Service For Geographic
Information supposed by National Geomatics Center of China (http://www.webmap.cn/main.do?
method=index).

3. Data and Methods

The analysis process is shown in Figure 2. Quantitative indexes were designed to depict the
degree of artificial construction density and urban land efficiency. We used CLUD and CLUD-Urban
datasets for urban land extraction. The urban area and urban ISA from these datasets were acquired
to analyze the degree of the artificial construction density, including the urban land percentage and
ISA percentage. The urban expansion area in each period was derived from CLUD. Population and
economic data, with urban land area, were obtained to depict urban land efficiency. Then, we compared
the temporal changes in indexes among megaregions. The Theil index was used to determine inequality
characteristics among and within megaregions.
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3.1. Dataset of Urban Land Use/Cover Change

The CLUD and CLUD-Urban datasets were employed in this study. The CLUDs have been adopted
to explore various topics, including cropland change and urban expansion [25]. Validation of the CLUDs
was performed in other research, which have an overall accuracy over 90% [53,54]. We integrated
the land use/cover classification system of CLUD. All first level types, including cropland, woodland,
grassland, water bodies, built-up land and others, together with urban land type were adopted (Table 2).
The land use/cover classification was integrated into two parts according to the leading function of
land use. The land whose leading function is living and production is defined as the highly developed
land, including cropland and built-up land. The land whose leading function is ecology is defined as
the low developed land, including woodland, grassland, water bodies and others [55]. The degree of
artificial construction intensity is measured by the proportion of highly developed land and urban
land. A high proportion indicates a high degree of artificial construction intensity.

http://www.webmap.cn/main.do?method=index
http://www.webmap.cn/main.do?method=index
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Table 2. The land use/cover classification system.

Land Use/Cover Types Description

Cropland Crop-based land, including beaches and tidal flats that have been cultivated for
more than three years.

Woodland Forestry land such as growing trees, shrubs, bamboos, and coastal mangroves.

Grassland Grass-covered land with growing herbaceous plants whose coverage higher
than 5%.

Water bodies Natural land waters and land for water conservancy facilities.

Urban land Land for urban built-up areas.

Other built-up land Land for rural settlements, industrial and mining, and transportation beyond
the city

Others Other land use/cover types, such as sandy land, bare soil and swampland.

Urban land use/cover change datasets from CLUD-Urban were employed for inter-structure
analysis. In previous study, urban structure was composed of different land use/cover types, such as
impervious surfaces, vegetation and soil [56]. As a mixed pixel phenomenon occurs, the dataset is
characterized the pattern of urban structure by the fraction of a land use/cover type in a pixel [33].
The urban ISA fraction from CLUD-Urban was selected for the urban internal artificial construction
intensity measurement. The accuracy of the urban ISA was examined by R-squares, which reached
0.82 [57].

3.2. Acquirement of Social-Economic Factors

The urban resident population was chosen as the population data. To solve the problem of
missing data, we used the total population data and urbanization rate to estimate the urban resident
population. Economic data were measured by total GDP. The statistical factors at the prefecture level
were used for analysis. The factors were derived from the China Statistical Yearbook and the China
City Statistical Yearbook for 1981, 1991, 2001, 2011 and 2016 [58,59]. Some city-level statistical data
from China Economic and Social Big Data Research Platform (http://data.cnki.net/) were also employed
for supplementation.

3.3. Quantification of Urban Land and Its Efficiency Change

To quantify the urban land and its efficiency change, the indexes were chosen as an index system for
characteristics. The index system is depicted by five indexes, including artificial construction intensity,
urban expansion, urban internal structure, urban population and urban economics of megaregions.

The artificial construction intensity is characterized by the percentage of urban land and highly
developed land in a megaregion. The urban land change is depicted by the urban land expansion
and urban internal structure. Urban land expansion is the area of urban expansion of a megaregion
per year. The urban internal structure is characterized by the fraction of impervious surface area.
These variables are calculated by the following formulas:

Urban area percentage (UAP) = UA/MA, (1)

Highly developed land percentage (DAP) = HDA/MA, (2)

Urban expansion area (UEA) = UAi+1 − UAi, (3)

Impervious surface area percentage (ISP) = ISA/UA (4)

where UA is the area of urban land in a megaregion, MA is the area of the megaregion, HDA is the
area of the highly developed land in the megaregion, UAi+1 is the area of urban land in the posterior

http://data.cnki.net/
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year, UAi is the area of urban land in the prior year, and ISA is the area of impervious surface within
urban land in a megaregion.

The urban land efficiency is characterized by the density of the urban population and economy.
We defined the density as the value per unit of urban land. A higher density indicates there is more
value generated on a unit of urban land; thus, the unit of urban land is more efficient. The urban
resident population and total GDP were chosen to characterize the urban population and economic
situation. The density is calculated by the following formulas:

Urban population density = URP/UA, (5)

Urban economic density = TGDP/UA (6)

where URP is the population of urban resident, TGDP is the total GDP in urban administrative unit,
UA is the area of urban land in a megaregion as well.

3.4. Characterization of Regional Divergence of Urban Land Efficiency

The Theil index was used to measure the inequality among variations, such as that of economic
development [60]. The Theil index can be used to analyze inequalities among and within areas. We used
the Theil index for regional inequality analysis, which can be decomposed into the following two parts:

Ttotal = Ta + Tw (7)

where Ta refers to the Theil index values among megaregions, Tw refers to the Theil index values
within megaregions, and Ttotal refers to the overall difference.

Ta =
n∑

i=1

yi log
yi

pi
(8)

Tw =
n∑

i=1

yi

 i∑
j=1

yij log
yij

pij

 (9)

where n refers to the number of groups, yi refers to the index in the ratio in group i to the entire index
in the region, pi refers the number in group i to the entire index in the region, yij refers to the index in
the ratio in group i to the entire index in city j, and pij refers to the number in group i to the entire
index in city j. A higher Theil index value indicates more inequality in a region.

The Theil index was also used to analyze the inequality of different megaregions:

Tm =
n∑

i=1

yi log
yi

pi
(10)

where Tm refers to the Theil index of a megaregion, n refers to the number of groups, yi refers to the
index in the ratio in group i to the entire index in the megaregion, and pi refers to the number in group
i to the entire index in the megaregion.

4. Results

4.1. Different Degrees of Artificial Construction Intensity

The degrees of artificial construction intensity are shown as the UAP, DAP and ISP (Figures 3 and 4).
We analyzed the proportion of land use/cover type among megaregions in 2015 (Table 1). Regarding
UAP and DAP, CY had the highest proportion of developed land among the five megaregions. However,
it had the highest proportion of cropland and the lowest proportion of urban land. The degree of artificial
construction intensity was reflected by agriculture. Because more hills are distributed in YGA and MYR,
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there is more green space, including woodland and grassland, in the two megaregions. This pattern
indicated a relatively low artificial construction intensity. Although YGA had the highest proportion of
urban land, reaching 8.03% in 2015, the ecological environment was still good. The proportion of low
developed land was the highest among the five megaregions, reaching 63.08% in 2015. JJJ and YRD
had relatively high proportions of highly developed land, reaching 60.57% and 59.71%, respectively.
The two megaregions had a relatively high proportion of built-up land, showing a high degree of
artificial construction intensity.

Compared with the UAP or DAP, the ISP has remained steady since the 21st century for the
five megaregions (Table 3). However, a slight increase was shown in the mean ISP, increasing from
68.84% in 2000 to 70.23% in 2010 to 71.03% in 2015. The regional divergence was shown by the ISP,
reflecting a pattern in the urban structure. According to the ISP in 2015, YGA experienced the highest
ISP (75.16%). This result may be caused by relatively intensive urban construction. CY experienced the
lowest ISP (67.09%). This result may be because more natural green remains inside the cities instead
of ISA growth. Chongqing had an ISP of 56.54% in 2015 (Figure 4), which means that only half of
the urban land was covered by an impervious surface. All megaregions had a slight increase in the
proportion of ISA from 2000 to 2015. The range of increase was less than 5%.
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Table 3. Proportion of land use/cover type among megaregions in 2015.

Land Use/Cover Type JJJ YRD YGA MYR CY

Highly developed land 60.57% 59.71% 36.92% 41.78% 64.70%
Cropland 47.70% 46.29% 22.72% 36.90% 61.39%

Urban land 3.73% 5.24% 8.03% 1.54% 1.04%
Other built-up land 9.15% 8.17% 6.17% 3.34% 2.26%
Low developed land 39.43% 40.29% 63.08% 58.22% 35.30%

Woodland 20.72% 26.74% 53.74% 48.38% 27.44%
Grassland 15.41% 3.35% 2.25% 2.26% 5.85%

Water body 2.73% 10.04% 6.86% 7.26% 1.65%
Others 0.57% 0.16% 0.24% 0.32% 0.36%

Impervious surface area 70.95% 71.81% 75.16% 70.16% 67.09%

4.2. Comparison of Urban Expansion Among Chinese Megaregions

Urban land change is characterized by the following two parts: UAP and ISP. Based on the
CLUD-Urban datasets, urban land expansion has occurred in all five Chinese megaregions (Figure 5).
There was a pattern of greater expansion among megaregions on the eastern coast (YRD, JJJ, YGA),
followed by emerging urban megaregions (MYR, CY). For the period of 1980–2015, the fastest
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expansion was observed in YRD, with 260.52 km2/a of UEA. This was followed by JJJ, MYR, and YGA.
CY experienced the slowest expansion, with 52.73 km2/a of UEA and only 20.24% of YRD.
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Figure 5. Regional divergence of the urban land expansion.

The overall dynamic showed an accelerating trend before 2010 and then slowed. For each period
of urban expansion, the fastest expansion occurred during 2000–2010 for most megaregions except
for MYR. The mean UEA was 298.19 km2/a. The fastest expansion occurred in this period, and the
UEA of YRD was 553.26 km2/a. In contrast, the slowest expansion occurred during 1980–1990 in all
megaregions. The mean UEA was 33.01 km2/a. For each period, CY had the lowest expansion speed
(16.98 km2/a.) in 1980–1990. is the next slowest was YGA in 2010–2015 (17.22 km2/a.).

4.3. Comparison of Urban Land Efficiency Among Megaregions

We compared the urban land efficiency and their change among megaregions (Table 4). In order
to indicate the overall characteristics for the development of China’s megaregions, the extreme values
for each megaregion and mean value are shown as bold in the urban population density and urban
economic density sections of Table 4. For the urban population density, YGA had a relatively high urban
population density in most periods, except in 1980. MYR had a relatively low urban population density,
except in 2010. For the year 2015, the urban population density ranked from the highest to lowest was
as follows: YGA, CY, YRD, MYR and JJJ. There was regional divergence in the GDP per urban area in
2015. The highest GDP per urban area occurred in YGA in 2015, with 18.68 × 1012 Yuan/km2, which was
2.4 times higher than the lowest value in MYR in the same period, with 7.78 × 1012 Yuan/km2. For the
year 2015, the urban economic density ranked from highest to lowest was as follows: YGA, YRD, CY,
JJJ and MYR.

The urban population density showed an increasing trend in all megaregions from 1980 to 2015.
The highest increase appeared in YGA, increasing from 0.65 × 104/km2 to 1.25 × 104/km2. The lowest
increase appeared in JJJ. The total increase was 0.11 × 104/km2. In addition, there were different
increasing phenomena among periods. The highest increase appeared in YGA from 1980 to 1990,
followed by that in CY from 2010 to 2015. The greatest decrease appeared in YGA from 1990 to 2000,
followed by that in CY from 2000 to 2010. There was an overall slight increasing trend in the change in
urban population density, which was reflected by a positive change in the mean urban population
density, except during 1990–2000.
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Table 4. Urban efficiency density of different megaregions.

Year
JJJ YRD YGA MYR CY Mean

Urban Population Density (104/km2)

1980 0.74 0.79 0.65 0.59 0.90 0.74

1990 0.82 1.01 1.29 0.58 1.04 0.95

2000 0.74 0.95 0.98 0.72 0.98 0.87

2010 0.83 0.97 1.18 1.00 0.73 0.94

2015 0.85 0.9 1.25 0.84 1.12 0.99

Change in Urban Population Density (104/km2)

1980–1990 0.08 0.22 0.63 −0.01 0.15 0.21

1990–2000 −0.08 −0.06 −0.3 0.13 −0.07 −0.08

2000–2010 0.09 0.02 0.2 0.28 −0.24 0.07

2010–2015 0.02 −0.07 0.07 −0.15 0.38 0.05

1980–2015 0.11 0.11 0.59 0.25 0.22 0.26

Urban Economic Density (108 Yuan/km2)

1980 0.23 0.34 0.16 0.18 0.28 0.24

1990 0.79 1.01 5.92 0.50 0.81 1.81

2000 2.82 4.36 10.66 2.19 2.59 4.52

2010 5.96 8.54 12.18 5.57 5.46 7.54

2015 8.71 12.06 18.68 7.78 9.68 11.38

Change in Urban Economic Density (108 Yuan/km2)

1980–1990 0.56 0.67 5.76 0.33 0.53 1.57

1990–2000 2.03 3.35 4.75 1.69 1.78 2.72

2000–2010 3.14 4.17 1.52 3.37 2.87 3.02

2010–2015 2.75 3.52 6.50 2.22 4.22 3.84

1980–2015 8.48 11.72 18.52 7.61 9.40 11.15

Note: The extreme values for each megaregion and mean value are shown in bold in urban population density and
urban economic density.

Unlike the urban population density, the urban economic density had a homogenized trend in all
megaregions; specifically, all megaregions showed an increasing trend from 1980 to 2015. The highest
increase appeared in YGA, increasing from 0.16 × 108 Yuan/km2 to 18.68 × 108 Yuan/km2. The lowest
increase appeared in MYR. The range of increase was 7.61× 108 Yuan/km2. A further analysis of the
changes in each period was carried out. The highest increase appeared in YGA in 2010–2015, followed
by that in CY in 2010–2015. The lowest increase appeared in MYR in 1980–1990, followed by that in
CY in 1980–1990. A positive change in the mean urban economic density was found in all periods.
Furthermore, the mean change in the urban economic density accelerated from 1.70 × 108 Yuan/km2 in
1980–1990 to 4.79 × 108 Yuan/km2 in 2010–2015. This pattern showed an accelerating increasing trend
in the change in urban economic density.

4.4. Quantifying the Inequality of Urban Land and Efficiency

The Theil index was used to analyze the inequality among and within megaregions (Table 5).
In Table 5, Ta refers to the Theil index among megaregions, Tw refers to the Theil index within
megaregions, and Ttotal refers to the overall difference. We analyzed the Theil index and its relative
change in each index.
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Table 5. Theil index change in urban land.

Year
Percentage of Urban Area Urban Population Density Urban Economic Density

Ta Tw Ttotal Ta Tw Ttotal Ta Tw Ttotal

1980 0.459 0.494 0.953 0.074 0.594 0.668 1.006 1.134 2.140
1990 0.422 0.453 0.875 0.041 0.560 0.602 0.447 0.576 1.023
2000 0.491 0.441 0.931 0.038 0.399 0.437 0.156 0.259 0.415
2010 0.452 0.355 0.807 0.059 0.299 0.359 0.118 0.245 0.363
2015 0.389 0.327 0.717 0.038 0.326 0.364 0.141 0.250 0.391

1980–1990 −0.037 −0.041 −0.078 −0.032 −0.034 −0.066 −0.559 −0.558 −1.117
1990–2000 0.069 −0.012 0.057 −0.003 −0.162 −0.165 −0.291 −0.317 −0.608
2000–2010 −0.039 −0.086 −0.125 0.021 −0.099 −0.078 −0.038 −0.013 −0.052
2010–2015 −0.063 −0.027 −0.090 −0.022 0.026 0.005 0.024 0.005 0.028
1980–2015 −0.070 −0.166 −0.236 −0.036 −0.269 −0.305 −0.864 −0.884 −1.748

For the UAP, the total Theil index showed a downward trend, decreasing from 0.953 in 1980 to
0.717 in 2015. However, only the inequality within megaregions showed an obvious trend for every
interval, which decreased by 0.166, from 0.494 to 0.327. The decrease in Ta was 0.070, from 0.459 to
0.389. The downward trend of inequality was mainly caused by the downward trend of inequality
within megaregions. The inequality among megaregions remained steady.

For the urban population density, the total Theil index showed a downward trend, except in
2010–2015. The total decrease was 0.305, from 0.668 to 0.364. The inequality within and among
megaregions both showed downward trends. The total decreases in inequality within and among
megaregions were 0.036 and 0.269, respectively. These values reflected that the downward trend of the
Theil index of that urban population density was mainly influenced by inequality within megaregions.

For the urban economic density, similar to the UAP, the total Theil index showed a downward
trend, with a total decline of 1.748 from 1980 to 2015. However, the downward trend of the inequality
within and among megaregions contributed equally to the total downward trend of the inequality,
with values of 0.864 and 0.884, respectively.

The Theil index of each megaregion was calculated to measure the inequality of urban land and
its efficiency within megaregions (Figure 6). The overall trend of the Theil index of the UAP was
downward. The mean value decreased from 0.39 in 1980 to 0.35 in 2015, with a decrease of 0.002 per
year. This result indicated that the regional divergence showed a slight downward trend in the UAP.
YGA had a relatively high Theil index for the UAP in 1980, and then it showed a decreasing trend,
decreasing from 0.74 in 1980 to 0.38 in 2015, with a decrease of 0.009 per year. A slight increase in the
Theil index of the UAP was observed in CY, with 0.003 per year, which increased from 0.36 in 1980 to
0.58 in 2010 and then decreased to 0.53 in 2015.

The Theil index trend of the urban population density showed a more obvious downward
trend. The mean value decreased from 0.63 in 1980 to 0.33 in 2015, with a decrease of 0.006 per
year. Most megaregions showed different extents of decline except for CY. The most obvious decline
occurred in YGA, which decreased from 0.99 in 1980 to 0.26 in 2015, with a 0.018 decrease per year.
YRD and MYR exhibited similar trends. However, their rates of decrease were slower than that of
YGA, with decreases of 0.009 and 0.010 per year, respectively.

The Theil index of urban economic density showed a steady trend. The change in the mean
value of the Theil index of urban economic density was only ±0.001 per year, except in YGA.
YGA showed a unique dynamic compared with other megaregions and had an obvious downward
trend. The Theil index of urban economic density decreased obviously, from 1.56 in 1980 to 0.71 in
2015, with a 0.022 decrease per year. Even so, the Theil index in 2015 was far higher than that of other
megaregions. JJJ, MYR, and YRD showed an upward trend, reflecting an increasing trend of urban
land economic efficiency.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Regional Divergence of Degree of Artificial Construction Intensity

Although five megaregions were planned at the national level, they saw regional divergence
in the level of urbanization. The regional divergence was reflected by the urban land and efficiency
indexes, which may be caused by many factors, such as policy, climate, demographics and terrain [23].
In addition, it can help for regional planning of the construction of megaregions. For the artificial
construction intensity, CY had the highest DAP and the lowest proportion of urban land. The degree of
artificial construction intensity was reflected by agriculture. As CY is located in Sichuan Basin, a major
grain-producing area of China, it preserves more cropland than do other megaregions [61]. More UAP
was observed in YGA, as a major urban cluster in China [47], and cities concentrate and cover most
areas of the Pearl River estuary (Figure 1). As more woodland is distributed in this megaregion, they can
be designed to undertake the function of urban green space through greening infrastructure, such as
greenbelts [62].
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5.2. Differences of the Change of Efficiency Indexes

The change of efficiency indexes showed different in urban population and economic density.
This change is related to the development of China. China has experienced a rapid process of economic
development since the policy of “reform and opening-up” in 1978 [23,38]. The speed of economic
development is much faster than that of urban expansion. The change patterns of the urban population
density and economic density had certain differences, which were mainly reflected by the speed of
change. Relative to urban economic density, the growth rate of urban population density is slow.
Although the urban population also experienced a rapid rise, the overall growth rate of major urban
megaregions in China was basically in line with the pace of urban expansion. As a result of that, there
was a slight increase in urban population density.

5.3. Differently Developing Trajectories of Megaregions

This study indicated that urban land efficiency experienced regional divergence among Chinese
megaregions. The change of the indexes reflected a developmental trajectory of a megaregion.
In addition, differences in various indexes during the same period can reflect divergence in regional
development. An increasing trend in all megaregions indicated urban land expansion occurred after
population migration. As the urban population grew, urban land expansion was constricted by
new policy implementation [63]. The urban population distribution and GDP generated in these
megaregions were relatively higher than those in JJJ, MYR and CY. As a result, they had a higher
density than that of the other megaregions. Although JJJ is also an economic center of China, there was
more GDP generated in megacities, such as Beijing and Tianjin. The economic density was relatively
lower in other cities. This gap within megaregions pulls down the overall level in this megaregion [64].
Although MYR showed an increasing trend in the urban population and economic density, due to
later development, the density was lower than that of the former developing megaregions. CY saw
a relatively high urban density with the influence of less urban land, with relatively less urban
land distribution.

The results showed that different degrees of inequality appeared in the five megaregions.
For example, YGA had a relatively high Theil index of UAP before 1990 and showed a downward trend.
As the administrative areas of cities in YGA are relatively small, urban land tends to be brimming with
administrative units as a result of expansion. Then, the ratio of urban areas of cities tends to be equal.
The decreasing trend was shown in urban population density and urban economic density. The most
obvious phenomenon appeared in YGA, which witnessed the most development since the 1980s [65].
YGA showed an obviously downward trend. However, its inequality was higher than that of the other
four megaregions. This result may be influenced by Hong Kong and Macao, which have relatively
little urban land but contribute greatly to the GDP. This inequality tended to smooth as Guangdong
developed. However, the gaps remained.

5.4. Driving Forces of Urbanization for Different Megaregions

Former studies informed that the physical factors, such as topography, were the fundamental for
urban growth in megaregions [66,67]. As cities prefer to expand in flat areas, topography differences for
megaregions might lead to different pattern for urban expansion [68,69], which drive similar expansion
pattern for megaregions. Most urban expansion of JJJ has been located in the North China Plain,
including two expansion cores, Beijing and Tianjin. The delta area of Yangtze River beside Shanghai
occupied most urban expansion in YRD, instead of the hilly area in Zhejiang. Topography influenced
urban expansion more obviously in YGA. As more hills are located in this megaregion, cities sprawl
mostly in the flat delta of the Pearl River near the sea. Hills not suitable for urban construction were
left for greening space.

Furthermore, the policy implements also played an important role in urban expansion in high and
low-income countries. The macro policies urged population and economic growth in megaregions,
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then led urban expansion to contain more population and economic activities [25]. For example,
the highest rate of expansion occurred in 2000–2010, which is consistent with the fast-economic growth
period after joining the WTO in 2001. A similar phenomenon was observed by other researchers [25,70].
The different acceleration trends of megaregions may be due to the degree of development and
implementation of policy. The expansion speeds of JJJ, YRD and YGA showed an accelerating trend
before 2010 and then slowed in 2010–2015. This pattern may be caused by the rapidly-expanded urban
boundary by 2010, so the urban boundary tended to be controlled afterwards. Only MYR showed
acceleration in all periods. This result may be caused by the implementation of the Rise of Central
China Plan in 2006 [48]. The national plan promoted regional urban expansion to a certain degree [71].

5.5. Inequality Changes from the Theil Index

The Theil index was employed to measure the inequality among megaregions. The Theil index
showed a decreasing trend after 1980. This result indicated a decreasing trend in the regional differences.
The inequality among megaregions and within megaregions both decreased obviously. With rapid
urbanization since the 1980s, China has experienced dramatic changes throughout its territory.
The differences among and within megaregions decreased as a result of regional development.

The Theil index was a useful tool for inequality analysis among megaregions. More detailed
information can be extracted from the Theil index composition [46]. The inequality among megaregions
decreased, according to our analysis. The degree of decrease of different indicators in different regions
reflected the temporal change in the internal structure. During analysis, the Theil index used only
a single index to measure regional inequality. The analysis results depend on the choice of index.
In addition, the Theil index decomposition relies on the zoning method used to define regions. Different
zoning methods (such as urban and rural areas, different regions) and data selection scales (such as
prefecture level, county level) have an impact on the analysis results [44].

6. Conclusions

Based on the comparation of urban land and efficiency among megaregions with the CLUD
and CLUD-Urban datasets, we depicted the development trajectories of five major megaregions in
China. The following conclusions are emphasized: (1) Different megaregions experienced different
degrees of artificial construction intensity, which was reflected by the percentage of urban land and
developed land. The Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Great Bay Area had the highest proportion of
urban land (64.70%), while Chengdu-Chongqing had the highest proportion of developed land (8.03%);
(2) The five megaregions experienced rapid urban expansion, and the expansion accelerated before
2010 and then slowed in most megaregions. The highest urban expansion occurred in the Yangtze River
Delta Megaregion in 1980–2015. The proportion of urban impervious surface area remained around
approximately 70% in major megaregions; (3) China experienced a decreasing trend of inequality
of urban land efficiency within and among megaregions, according to our study. The decreasing
Theil index values of urban population and economic density were 0.305 and 1.748, respectively,
in 1980–2015.

This comparison helps to characterize metrics of megaregions from a larger perspective. Due to
the difference in the degree of artificial construction intensity, we claim that differences in policy
making and implementation are required for megaregion development. What causes the differences
of urban land and their efficiency of different megaregions? It requires more local knowledge of
a given megaregion to answer this question, which is important for the implementation of the National
New-Type Urbanization Plan in China, and the local plan for each megaregion.
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